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Objective 

 
 To work with an organization where I can use my ability to best of its 

extent. I want to reach at pinnacle in corporate and to fulfill my personal 

as well as my social responsibilities. 
    

 
Educational Qualification 

 

 B.A from M.D.U.Rohtak Haryana. 

 12th from Bhiwani Board Haryana. 

 10th from Bhiwani Board Haryana. 

 
Professional Summary:- 

 

 One Year Computer Diploma Course from SSI Computer Centre 

Rewari Haryana.  

 
Present Organization Experience 

 

 Company Name   : Yava Paints Private Limited. 

 Designation                   : Assistant Manager Purchase 

 Duration    : From January 2022 to till now. 

Company Profile-: 

Yava Paints Private Limited: Is a manufacturing company that specializes in the 
production of Paints Products. Its product is designed to meet the specific needs 

of clients, and take great care in ensuring that each piece is precisely made. 
Yava also offer a wide range of customization options, so that you can find the 
perfect paint for your need. Yava is a Manufacturer of Paints Products. Yava 

Manufacture a variety of Paints including DISTEMPER, WALL PRIMER, WALL 
PUTTY, Texture etc. We are ISO 9001:2015 & 14001:2015 certified company. 

Our products are exported to different parts of the world. We work hard to make 
sure that our products are safe and effective. We conduct rigorous testing before 

we release our products to the public, and we always work to improve our 
products. We are passionate about making a positive impact on the world, and 
we hope that our products can help people live better lives. Yava leverage 

superior technology to contribute to Customers and Society, in a sustainable 
manner, with creative & innovative Products and Services, through a competent 

workforce, built on a culture of Customer Focus with true satisfaction, Integrity, 

and Respect for our Stakeholders.” Yava manufacture paints and allied products 
that are carefully formulated to meet international standards, using the best 

available technology for corporate end-user and high-end consumers. 



 

 

Job Responsibility-: 

 

1. Making purchase order, asking quotation & supply follow up with 

suppliers.        

2. Coordinate with supplier related to part quality & responsible for 

material procurement for production.   

3. Day to day material schedule tracking.  

4. Procurement of all type of Raw Material, Chemicals, Packing 

Material, & local purchases as per requirement. 

5. To make purchase order/work order/schedule and send to vendor 

timely. 

6. To develop the new vendors and visit them time to time for their 

up-gradation 

7. Maintain Minimum inventory level help with Store and Sales team.  

8. Cost finalization with the vendors & working with the vendors for 

cost reduction annually. 

9. Follow-up the vendors day to day supplied process material. 

10. To interact with suppliers regarding quality issue and get the   

corrective & preventive action. 

 
Past Organization Experience - 3 

 

 Company Name   : Unitherm Engineers Limited 

 Designation                   : Senior Executive Purchase 

 Duration    : From June.2018 to Dec 2021. 

Company Profile-: 
Unitherm Engineers Limited: is a leading engineering company in the field of 

commercial atmospheric heat treatment. It has plants in the following three 
locations: - Pune - Bangalore - Bhiwadi As a solution provider in the field of 

metallurgy, it has a proven track record in serving its customers needs. We will 

continue to improve our customer satisfaction through consistent quality, on-
time delivery and cost-effective innovative solutions. We will use state-of-art 

technologies to meet our customers evolving requirements. It is one of the 

leading commercial atmospheric heat treatment service-provider in India catering 

to requirements from automotive & non-automotive component segments. It 
currently has 3 plants in India at Pune, Bangalore and Bhiwadi (Rajasthan). 

Strategically located close to Auto OEMs and auto components manufacturer 

clusters in India. It is primarily offering carburizing, carbo-nitriding, hardening 
and tempering and gas nitriding heat treatment services. Company currently 

employs around 120 people at its three locations. 

 
Past Organization Experience - 2 

 

 Company Name   : Asian Colour Coated Ispat Ltd. 

 Designation                   : Executive Purchase 

 Duration    : From July 2013 to May 2018. 



Company Profile-: 

 ACCIL is the creation of a team of entrepreneurs and professionals, who 
from a humble beginning in steel business and a cold rolling unit, have 

grown manifolds to reach its present level to set up a State of the Art 
Plant at Bawal, in Distt. Rewari (Haryana).ACCIL has one of the largest 

Cold Rolling Mill Complex with an installed capacity of 300000 MT per 

annum for manufacturing Cold Rolled, Galvanized and Colour Coated 
products to meet various requirements of customers in automobiles, white 

goods and general engineering sectors. ACCIL has the VISION to be a 

world class manufacturer of steel products and play a pivotal role for the 

economic growth of the country. To realize this vision, ACCIL has plans to 
set up fully integrated Steel & Power Plant in near future. 

Previous Organization Experience - 1 
 

 Company Name       : Polyplastics Automotive India Pvt.Ltd. 

 Designation                     : Purchase Assistant. 

 Duration        : From Jan. 2011 to June 2013. 

Company Profile-:  

 Polyplastics is a leading Indian company manufacturing Automotive 
Components and Assemblies for OEM's including Emblems (Electroplated, 

Painted, Gold Plated& Hot stamped), Automotive Plastic molded 

components, Wheel Trims & Wheel Covers, Electroplated Bigger Parts 
(Radiator Grills. License Plate Garnish, Hood Strips), Decorative Body side 

molding, Assemblies Control Brackets, Dash Board Components, Auto 

Electricals Assemblies, Door Handle, Ash Trays, Fuse Box Assemblies, 
Diesel Water Separator etc..  

 The company is supported by in-house design and development facilities 
like modern tool room for manufacturing of moulds, dies, jigs and fixtures. 

About Me 

 

I constantly look forward for new challenges that will expose me to 
upcoming trends and technologies that will test my mettle. 

 
Personal Profile 

 
Father’s Name                  -     Sh. Mahinder Singh 

Date of Birth              -     20.05.1987 

Sex     -     Male 

Marital Status  -     Married 
Hobbies                                 -     Listening Music, Reading 
 

Declaration 
 
 

I hereby declare that the information furnished above is true to the best 

of my knowledge. 
 

 

DATE………………. 
 

PLACE…………….. 

       (Vinod Kumar) 
 


